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; CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889. 
Masons and Builders.

Taking one year with another the 119 to wivee; for drunkenness, 1,432 to &£&
number of German immigrants is more husbands and 12,411 to wives, combm- ^ie grea^ staples required for the sosten- 

ii published every cvcniiw (Sundays excepted) at tlian double the number of Irish, and this aliens of the preceding, or a preceding ance of her people. A well to do man of
No. 21 Canterbury street. disproportion » likely to increase, for Ire- with some minor cause, 7,040 husbands, luxurious taste, if be went to New York

land is steadily losing population while | 32,517 to wives. Summarising the total, ^
Germany is gaining. But this is not all. ; 112,639 divorces were granted tonus- jewellery, wines, silks, carriages, carpets 
The English and Scotch, who formerly i bands and 216,077 to wives. What does and most of the outfit of his establish*

the young moralist of the Globe who ment, be might easily be taxed $1700.
sends us monetary le,1er» from Boston a°rU£ SHS'tS.

From 1874 to say to this record V The raw material for his clothing is
grown or is brought in without tax. His 
farming machinery is made in this 
country. His fuel is found here in inex- 
hrusta'ble qualities. All the great stalpes 
required arc untaxed. The case of the 
artisan is similar. Canada’s peculiar 
natural advantages placed the taxation 
most heavily where it should rest, upon 
the man of means. The customs returns 
showed that one third of the total im
ports for home consumption were free of 
duty, and also that more than ‘ 200 ar
ticles were of raw material came in duty 
free. The United States had during the 
past twenty-one years paid an average 
of $6.64 lier head and the average of Can
ada was $1.70 per head less—that is, that 
were Canada’s taxation as heavy as t hat 
of the United States she would have paid 
for customs and excise $182,000,000 more 
than she has paid. Taking the next 
three years, lie estimated that between 

nd the first of July, 1892, the 
tal expenditure would l>e—

Every HouseholdTHE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Cvroup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. 

“Af

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE ter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

were largely out numbered by the Irish 
in the immigration returns, now greatly 
out number the latter.
1888 inclusive the English and Scotch 
immigrants numbered 964,166 or 221,- 
952 in excess of the Irish immigrants 
during
There is still another element in the

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOB BING EXECUTED NE A TL Y A ND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

1“Adirondack' Murray finds a
contrast between tho In- 

of Canada and those

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

dians
of his own country. He says; “The In
dians of the Canadian West and North
west are not like the debauched and de
graded vagabonds we find hanging around 
the stations of our Western railways. 
They are well clothed, cleanly, healthy 
looking, and in many eases fine specimens 
of the red man. The women are well dress
ed and of decent ap|»eaninec. The l>oys 
look vigorous and the girls healthy and 
not a few of them handsome. They look 
as if they were still capable of taking 
rare of themselves, still had the right to ' 
live, and a place reserved for them by 
the txmd ot honorable engagements in 
the land of their fathers. Instead of be
ing a painful spectacle to the Canadian 
tourist, the Indians of the plain between 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains, a 
stretch of nearly a thousand miles, are 
objects of interest and pleasant surprise.” 
So much for tiie results of a policy of

the
Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint. David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St-American population which has now to 
be counted in any estimate of Irish in
fluence; we refer to the Scandinavian 
peoples, the Swedes, Norwegians and 
Danes. From 1874 to 1888 inclusive 705- 
132 Swedes, Norwegians and Danes ar
rived in the United States or only 39,082 
less than the number that came from 
Ireland, and last year the arrivals from

against 73,513 from Ireland. In 1887 there 
68,370 immigrants from Ireland 

and 67,629 from them, 
is quite safe to say that Sweden, Norway, 
and Denmark will furnish tlie United 

! States with fully as many immigrants 
Ireland. Counting all the Irish im- 

equally important, was the favorable ae- i migrants as Cells, which they are not, 
count il gave of II,e «nanti al condition , ami counting the Germans, hnghsh, 
of the Dominion which this vear will have j Scotch and Scandinavians as Teutons, we 
a large surplus with the prospect of a have the following as the result of the 
still larger one next year. Mr. Foster immigration front 1874 to 188S. 
estimates the surplus for the current, Teutonic immigration 
fiscal vear, ending June 30th, at $1,900,-

Kxecsfl of Teuton*.............

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly offer 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

T. 0, SHANTHRS Etcthis | ErsEr pEREE
uniing Cases. Both ladies' 

P gents' stiee. With works
and «*«• of «qnsl vslus. 

\a One Person in each lo-
^caltiy can secure one free.

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
grand clearance sale.
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FUR CLA.IPSTHE BUDGET SPEECH
—IN—

FFsKSIAtf IsAI?i IS. ROMA K AIV AKTKAOAN. FlllM- 
Ml'ft. I< KIsANIK Ol’VKIL HKAL, BKATKK, 

BAIsTK .SFAI,. F<<’.

Hon. Mr. Foster’s budget speech, a 
summary of which will he found else
where, seems to have lieen an admirable 
effort and was well received by the 
House of Commons. Its most important 
feature is the announcement that there 
will lie no tariff changes this year, at 
least none of any consequence, so that 
our merchants and manufacturers, ns 
well as the general public, may set their 
minds at rest on this score. Almost as

countries numbered 81,656 as

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

Hereafter, it

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Linings in Squirrell. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Bonn, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs ami Boas.

mFor Canals.
Railways.....................
Public works ..............
Railway subsidies.......
Redemption of debt... 
Dominion lands.......... . .-100,000

Total..................................................... $7,855.990
The redemption of debt would bring the 

capital expenditure up to $12,789,849.
On the other side he estimated a sut? . 

1 plus of six millions. In the ears
| that six millions would be p»~-eato the 
credit of the sinking fund and then there 
would be a balance still on hand,of loans 

, now made, of $2,500,000, nearly a total of 
$14.500,000 to offset the capital expendi
ture of $12.789.849 and leaving close on

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES,R & F. S. FINLEY,honesty and justice.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.Commencing on the 15th February 
and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Trice.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion. Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 1H King 

Street.

DEALERS IN

Onslied Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal. Flour, 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

Till: BUDGET SPEECH.
.2,132,9s:000. The probable surplus for next year 

t , plares at $2,075,000. The net debt of
Canada was $234,531.358 on the first d><‘ Irish are out-numbered by more

than four to one by the Teutons, so that 
their continued political supremacy, ex
cept perhaps in a few large cities, is an
absolute impossibility. There will be no Nimcs_18,7.8 Ellim,tc. Act„„,. Di(fcrence;
more elections run m the United States customs...........$22,wp,ooo *22,105,920 *105,920

issues merely calculated to win the Miscellaneous 7A5ojxW 7J3l’,050 181,050

Mr. Foster Announces n
Snrplns for the Present Year. | çft^’oOO to offset the capital expendi- 

Ottawa, March 5th.—Hon. Geo. E. Eos- tnre of $12,789,849 and leaving close on 
ter delivered the budget speech this two millions for unforseen capital expen- 
afternoon. Referring to the estimates of ffiture, so that from now to 1892 there 
the revenue ot the year 1887-8, he gave would be, he believed, not a dollar added 
the following tabulated statement : I to the debt. After 1892 he believed that

the country ought to go on for a series of 
years without increasing the debt.

As to the commerce of the country, the 
prosperity of the past year had been 
more than the average. If the crops were 
smaller, prices were higher. The manu
facturing industries were in a healthy 
state, having worked off their large sur
plus stocks. There was a prospect of an 
advance of wages by the large manufac
tories. The shipping interest would be 
glad to hear that there was a 
increase f

As regards immigration, therefore, 61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

July 18S8, and Mr. Foster gave figures to 
show that on the first July 1892, after 
providing for all the capital expenditures 
now anticipated, the net debt will not be 
increased. After 1892, he secs no reason 
why, for a number of years, there should 
be any addition to the debt of the coun- Irish vote. The Teuton is once more 
try. Such, in brief, is the financial con- , master of the situation. 
dition of Canada, as stated by the Min-

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
Total........ $36,000,000 $35,901.432 $91,636

The estimated expenditure had been 
} $27,000,000 and the actual expenditure

tnfiy,°thal ' the outlook foal Vvorabie. What the London Times said in regard S£

Canada is today one of the most pros- to Sir Richard Cartwrights commercial , jarg e3timateci. It must be remembered _____
permis countries in the world, and those treaty resolution was as follows:—“That j however, that though there was this de- gjàd to hear that there was a prospect of
prophets of evil who endeavor to make I SWIX'Sat *S2
,t appear otherwise, are simply endeai - us, the momentous question of the future ^ off ^ tfae debt there wouidbe a3uplus ! smalier exports of cereals. Though our
nring to falsify the record. of Canada should be approached. 1er- 0f $1,129,046. Tne items of expenditure i Atlantic service had been good in'the

tainly no one on this side of the Atlantic were as follows: past, it was not as good as might be, and
can desire to moot the question of sepa- j capital Expenditure .....................*4,437,460 the government was considering steps to
ration. AM, om*,.' We do not believe,, : .V .. M m^keU more nearly equal to the service

The amended scheme of the commis- ! r^itti^^ ' .................. 75U5ÜÜ W pro^ Camnlian mfiicy wa^ ttnt
sinners nf union is less objectionable than 1 1 to r'UBe 11 0,1 tl,e other side of the The net debt follows: we should look first to the country s de-
s'oners of un ,.n is less objectionable than . Atlantic_ But if that he so, it surely is ,Tulv lat, 1887.................................#227^13,611 velopment and live at peace with other
the original, hnt unless a decided change : ... , , to raise it : 1888................................... 2M&1.358 i countries in the world, but at the same
takes place in publie sentiment the «7- 1 >’rT1"1 ""“J®" ........... ; ••• ! time no blandishments from without or

will not nrove acceptable to Uio ' 1 } d d' If‘«e tune should ever Tins increase is caused by expenditure .specious pleas witlnn would induce her 
I>on , * * ^come when the Canadian people are per- on capital account lor the present to hand over her commercial government
masses, perhaps as much from the t|mt thejr interests Hlld their year, 1888 89, the estimated receips had t0 any nation outside of Canada. Hon.
reason that the people are not yet ready 1x3(311 $36,900,000. For the eight months Mr. Foster then took up the subject of infer union as from the point of view that! affectlons ^ ' i conclude* the attirai receipts were $24,- ternal or domestic, commerce, the full
i he h-si, is not ..11 that it should he 3tr0,1S 40 ma,ntam the,r connection with , 6]6™e. He now estimated lor the re- extent of which lie said, it was some- 
Ihe basis is not all that it should he. ; the Mother country and their share in i mainlng four months receipts amounting what difficult to get at. In 1SG3 this

the glories of the British Empire, we to $13,984,628 and the emended estimate commerce was very small in extent, but 
; snail knowhow to deal with ,Ue ofre«ip,s for this year now stood as ^ the =t it _had MUumd^
«on. But until that time comes, and we . * ..............*23,533,971 studied. Before tho confederation of
trust it never will come, we venture to 1 Excise.7. . . .'................................... 7.068,143 1867 the provinces were scattered, had
recommend our Canadian brethren not ' Miscellaneous.................................  7’999,180 hostile tariffs and lack of common inter-.
10 ^^tterleft^rest^^e Times 0r to lïwithin themark, say SHsfooJoOU that" there^^hould^have hjen a 
are far better left at rest The Times . The expenditure would amount, he esti- very large stream of internal trade, the 
very properly regards Sir Richard as a mated, to about $36,600,000, leaving a pro- growth of lines of communication 
disruptionist, who wishes to break up bable surplus of $1,900,000. This receipt necting the remotest parts of the east 
the British Etnnire But it estimates had not arisen from any increased tax- with the Pacific coast, developing the 

,. .. . ' , . . ation, but showed an increased ability parts4through which they go as well a»
him too highly if it looks upon him as congume and increased prosperity in facilitating the through traffic. If we 
representing any considerable section of the country. The capital expenditure of knew the extent of # this great stream 
the GpnHjan people. Cartwright is 1888-98 would be, estimating for the four of commerce steadily flowing through

months to come:—
the report presented by the labor com
mission which had held sittings all over 
the country within the past few months. 
The maritime provinces had sent to 
Ontario a very much larger quantity of 
goods in the past four or five years than 
they had previously, and a steady in
crease in sales to the upper provinces 
was reported on all sides. The volume 
of trade was continually growing between 
the maritime and the upper provinces. 
The Intercolonial railway returns were 
ample evidence of this.

THE COASTING TRADE

J". SIIDJSriEY KAYE,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No._8 Pugs ley’sl

imssBm
ARCHITECTS & BUILDER®
H Edition of Scientific American. W

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, ». B.

BRANCH,

HN Cborlolte Street.
St. John, N. B. Parsons’ PillsTHE UNION QUESTION iiililll

25 cts. a copy. MUNN A CO., PCBLBHSBS. Three pill 
derftil «II» 
like any ot 
Pilla Dose. Children I B 
take them easily. The | j < 
most delicate 
use them
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid for SS cts., or five 
boxes fitr SI In stomps.
80 Pills In every box.

Ircalar aroundi j each box exp 
11 symptoms. Also how to 
I cure a créai variety of 
3 diseases. This lnfor- 
j matlon nlo 

is ten times

sro very.

DATENTSEl
l&BiFSaSSrL.

..........  ponaence strlctiy confldentlaL
FREEMAITS In case your mark ia not registered in the Pat-

WORM POWDERS.
______ COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps.

Aie pleasant to take. Contain their own ^mÎîNN & CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and etrcctnai general Office ; 861 Bboadwat, N. Y.
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»

; 9$
me Is worth 
the cost, it 

handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con* 
tains valuable Infor
mation. fiend for It. 
Dr. I. 8. «Johnson 4b 
Co.. 38 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

3icntc women I \
. In fact all I1 . W 

can obtain very || ' ■ 
benefit from the I 1

TRADE MARKS.

It is useless to urge the sentimental 
side of the Union question against the 
practical side. Mic all desire to see the 
three communities united. But when a ' 
man’s desire 1o see the union is put 
against a largely increased tax lie is very 
likely to forget sentiment.

The people of Portland have no reason 
to be dissatisfied with the basis 
brought forward by the commissioners 
but there are a great many who are dis
satisfied, especially wl.en the methods of 
levying taxation in tl«. sister city are 
taken into consideration. In St John

Make New Rich Blood !—

Buchanan’s WhiskiesNew Victoria Hotel London, 2nd January, 1839, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Wc have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Fjiwayd Island, for the sale of our several

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of onr accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO,
By special appointment, sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

) PLUMBING.248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 11 <-< ONKF.ltV. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.

Ana>4:«>.t e;«.-—:~i .«4 n r*IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Domi. ion lands..................  100,000 00N W rebellion....................................... 2,205 11
Railway subsidies ..........................  1,183.428 00Redemption of debt.......................... 3,094,386 12

The difficulty between the St. John Total........................................ $7,537,586 23
Presbytery and the Provincial Govern- He thought this was the last rebellion 
ment seems to have reached an acute expenditure that would lie heard of. 
atase. Tfie Presbytery refuse to obey toe
the law and furnish the government with very favorable outlook for trade gave 
statistics of marriages, births and deaths him confidence in making the following 
and Attorney General Blair writes a calculation, the increases in which were 

the I ortland property holders would lie , e n . * based simply upon an increase m popn-. ailed upon In P,v more (axes. This is 7“ y w, 't “f roe”be" °f JPresb3'te,ry latino ofsiyneariy two per cent
the reason whv some Portland men J«lare tubed.soonrtemi. and ungent e- „guu,»iM T. . . , ,
... manly. It. seems that in his reply the . ll>nnnnnn of the Dominion showed a corresponding

° Carleton will no, ,, satisfied with the ; T
! that II» presbytery, as a lssly of Chris- oooin 1878. The development o( the
tians, should openly refuse to obey the Total.......................................... $39,1 <5.000 coal trade gave another indication. The
laws of the land, while he at the same The estimates now before the hoiiae product of Canada in 1868 was 628,000
time pointed ont that some legislation “roo™1 *° *33,400,000, and the supple- tons, and in 1888, 2 440,000 tons.

, , . mentanes-would not reach an exceeding- The C. P. It., that great line of com-
, in amendment of the act was necessary ly high figure, so that the total would munication between the central system

Rnf tthnnU ti.iQ hnsie (wlnniinn !w9uld bkelv be made at the aj> probably not be above $36,500,000, leav- and the Pacific coast, was becoming en-
... ’ . *. ! preaching session. The attorney general mg a probable surplus of $2,675,000. He ormous. From all these -indicationstins year,,ho report of the comm,ss,on- v intedl t„ld the b ”, tlmt held that the estimates brought down it was evident that the inter- 
ers will form the ground work of a . , . . . * J . made a very satisfactory showing. provincial trade had increased at a
scheme of union that the people will j ‘J1 8ettl1ng 110 aw® at dei*anÇe tlie>’left Hon. Mr. Foster reviewed the items as rate quite satisfactory. He quoted

.< its wpiL- ,minis-it nmsAnt themselves open for disobeying them, shown in the printed estimates. Among from Mr. Laurier’s Oakville speech in
, . , 1 : The full correspondence ought to be pub- the increases was a heavy amount for the which the leader of the opposition de-

• k of e,lnai representation, and the , j.^ Intercolonial jraUway, which was account- dared that in twenty-one years since
using of amounts for improvements in I _ * ed for by the proposed purchase of new ' confederation we had not advanced one
the districts of the new city, and the Th» iih»i «»;♦= <i.« ToD1,Uo rolling stock, and he thought the increas- jot, that we had failed in linking thefact that amalgamation as nronoserl 1 bro^ b> the J.es«lts j ed receipts would do much to make up provinces, in binding together the people

" . 1 * ^ ’ against the Toronto Mail for publishing for it. \V itli reference to the condition of of the country in mutum respect and af-
woulri be quite as expensive as our pre- ; ftn alleged oath, which it is stated is taken 1 the debt, the figures of net debt were : fection, and in making of the country a
w-nt system of government. ! by member, ofth. crier, bntwhichth^ j feSR;;;;;; S^inS

declare to lie false and malicious will be In 1889 234,581,358 | pr0gress heard from everv part
1 a curiosity in its way. It ought to set From 1880 to 1888, the Canadian Paci- 0f the Dominion. Honorable Mr.
! the Jesuit oath question at rest. The “c railway had been completed, and vet - Foster then proceeded to contrast the

An extract from an editorial in the j jesuits ask îso,(XXI damages and costs . foterest cK ^Tnmased °f ‘he Pre9ent ,wi.th
.North German Gaxe.fo, winch we imbiisb-1 for another libel suit, and it therefore by^ô«“cet^rSd teLi~e ' Sntf
ed yesterday, emphas.zes the nnfnendly I cannot well aflbrd «„ pay $50,000 more. . years. .Cornering our debt with that of : patriotism and mL™gence sh™]d have
feeling which exisits m the l luted States ; , # . ____ the United States, while the compari- | uttered these statements made by Mr.
between the Irish and the Germans. The i sir Richard Cartwrioht'a sons made with a view to discrediting , Laurier. Canada had a record in the
North German Gazette thinks that the ®,r menant Cartwrights latest nnre- the Canadian gdvernment were to the past which she could survey with

stneted reciprocity resolution is a mani- eflect that the United States were in j mst pride and admiration and could look
outburst of American anger against Ger- fest absurdity, because it professes to be more favorable position, the facts were forward with confidence in the future. 
inanv,,n regard to the Samoan affair,was ; based on the commercia, ,mion reaolu.1 otherwise. Comparison could not In conclusion, lie said that, although a
due to the influence of the Irish and ! t;on ,.asaed in the lima, nf i>„, *“r'y be made because the Lulled great many representations had been
their envy and hatred of the Germans, j ^ th, , . , Rei"?8®” ' ^tes had assuu.ed no debts of the prov- j made to tire government as to changes or
••The German” sais the Berlin nanor 1 ‘ 11 ‘ re8ol"‘>ou i uces, gave no subsidies to provinces, and adjustments in the tariff ho had made

Lue vierman, sax s me nernn pafK-r contemplated a common tariff for both : had a very small portion of tile cost of his statement to day based upon the p;n„ r,___ w;„l,*i„
“is more industrious and more contented : coumrie, a„d the nooUmt o- their customs administration of justice. The nulitia j present condition of the tariff ss, if there Klfle Competitions HlgUtly.
Ilian the Irishman, and this is the rea-I f , T, , ■ was kept up by the several states, the i were; any changes determined upon----- - -----”
son for his unpopularity in America ” It ’ ^CAPE ROY AI
That the Insl, and Germans in tlie Unit-1 therefore wonld be that we should ask : the charge of the federation. In connect-j made. i Ooin ville Building
edhtates cordially dislike each other is a ;forcommereia] unjon wiUl tbe VnitcU ion with this comparison the following Hon Mr Foster was vigorously ap- ! *”
liict too patent to require any proof, i Stales. Is the great prophet of evil pre- statemitxth or cAYMExas plauded as he took his seat at 9.30 having Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
the Irish, up. to the present ared to go that length ” If so a good on account of the consolidated fund from 8pokei1 "Pwards of four hours,
time, have succeeded in in-1 manv Liberals will be fourni vn(C 1st July 1867, to 30th June 1888, would sm mciunn c.virrxvniGirr
fiucncivg the politics of the United •' ,, • ° “” be interesting: charged that a proper system of book-

. . . — 'Ell
uni! 1 wiinin a lew years past, tuey were uuo of the most comical tilings in Immienition and quarantine........... 5,571,631 81 $810,000. He thought tlmt the United
more numerous and also because they jounmHroi j. the annual struggle be-1 MÜStSiîS^'.'.V.V.:.:::::::'. =5gig si aM^diTeS^Tan^mend™’^
ZZZTs mo“fn,ntUnC,«mi “he papers and the reports ! ^«1^ fiTcoSSSTS
nothing is more certain than that the of the legislative debates. The Herald ——— supply he

" ”“5 1 -.— satssasursusama.recenl Institute »iwech, said that the arrearage, in a short time, will become a Assumed Ms..............................W06A72/B300 be taken to ascertain on what terms and
Irish ruled the United Mates. That is week, and before the end of the session, dëbi. 70,wo,ororo conditions arrangements can be effected
a statement which few Americans would nrobablv two nr ,hn» .«.t, ,1 Penitentiaries................ 5,011,696 Ou with the United States for the purpose ofprobably two or three weeks. Hus is Sf l.rjea of .oven,.,, . %ao«go» securing full and unrestricted reciprocity

not good journal,sm, and the sooner the of trade therewith.
Halifax papers cut down their official Immigration and ijunrantine.........  5,571,63100
reports to a size in accordance with the 
space at their command, the better.

actual value. In Portland the valu
ation has been kept down for the 
purpose of avoiding connty taxation, so 
that in almost every instance the 
assessed value is not. over one-half the 
actual value. In the new city, it is fair 
to presume that the values would be 
made on the same basis in the three 
localities and the result would lie that

in the ‘‘Mascot.’' repairs.

A choice compound of the juices of onr 
own lneions Strawberry

—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer ran not, supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

promise of a bridge to Portland. There 
is no question that had the bridge been 
made a portion of the basis of union, the 
|teople of Carleton wonld have accepted

VALLEY MILLS.
T have on hanil anil offer for -L the trade for utish,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,

sale, very low, to

A. G BOWES & Co.,A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. _____

it.

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. J. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Com, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

21 Canterbury Street.

BEST QUALITY Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.
FOE AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
TEUTON «NO CELT.

DAVID CONNELL.I
Men’s 66!cents. HorseSgBoardedgOn Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. I

i RAC. BROWN, Horses andiCarriaere- onIHire. Fine Fit-outs:at]Short Notice
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables, 

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc.,

19 Charlotte St.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
OR WITH out patent index.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 $7 
Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 23,000 Places,

' Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

I and the3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Il
lustrations than any other American Diction
ary. “Invaluable in Schools and Families.”

i
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Published by G. A C. MERRIAM & CO,, Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.
M. N. POWERS.

meals served at all hours. : Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
DINNER A SPECIALTY. ! OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS

STREET, GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

Pool Room in Connection. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
, Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

• i at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
I attended to with despatch,

WILLIAM CLARK imoved.
Hii, “y ST. JOHN BOLT and

â à nut co. Ê]î|r w

,6
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the liest Scotch 
Rivets.

have cared to hear, yet it is neverthe
less true in part, The question is how 
much longer will the Irish continue to 
rule the United States? Not much longer 
if there is any reliance to be placed in 
tbe figures of immigration published by 
the United States government.

fk\

wHON. <:. 11. TVPPER
.......$278,558,615 00 moved t he adjournment of the debate,

Our net debt is but $234,531,358; so that and at H-45 the house adjourned to meet 
if Canada had set out on the same basis , aBain on Thursday afternoon, 
as the United States from the first she 
would not only have no debt today but i 
she would have a surplus of forty-four 
millions.

Taxation was of two kinds—valtnntary „ ...
Wanted immediately to load coal

try, «lid not tint, intoxicating liquors ,,r —FOR— the popular price of 25 renia per pair.

Providence, R I, Ial of$28,000,00o taxation in 1888, $8,000,- a a v v avivaavv, ad. a,, We carry a complete slock of the 1>esl
000 was paid on these two articles of lux- BV Î ! qualities of American Rnblier Boots and ■■ |k| |k| Jk III ■TP 9 Q

granted for infidelity divorces to 38,156 ury, the involuntary taxation was found m—-,xTni—— 0 — _ j Shoes. I EL IW 111 IM I W
:“““VrtRbl df rr,,elty tie01'1,*/1 Tatte TOWNSHBND & OO.,• ATT W00D& 00

-.101 to husbands and 45,41» hi wives; mode of reckoning was nota fair FA KKNBOKO. *. N. LSltil ALL W UUU <51 LU.,
........... ütoA‘19 for desertion, 51,438 to husbands and 75,- ■ one, and overestimated the

P. O. Box, 454.
-Spring Outfits.There seems to be nothing so easy in 

the United States as to obtain a divorce.
" In 1874, the number of Germans and lu the twenty years, from 1867 to 1886 

the number of Irish who had come to inclusive. 328,715 divorces were granted, 
the United States was about equal, but Of these, 36,000 were in Illinois, 26,000 in 
since then there has been a very great Ohio and 25,000 in Indiana. These three 
disparity in the numbers coming from states furnished more than one-quarter 
Germany and from Ireland. From 1874, ; of the total divorces in The union. There 
to 1888 inclusive, tlie immigrants arriv- were nearly three times as many divorces 
ing in the United States from Germany | in 1886 as there were in 1887. There were 
and from Ireland were as follows :

VESSELS ' ! White Dress Shirts made to
order

I
f .m
Ii$1.50. s mL-A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

€r. Ac E. BIjAKE, Agents,
177 UNION STKKET,

t
From Germany ............

Ireland ......... “THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Difference .... t- St. tIOHM, JN. B<-amount 68 Prince Wm. St.Feb. 18,1889.
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